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please list stadium name, row, and col (eg. "Hoffenheim,
10, 1") - Stadiums may not be in a numbered list (eg.
"Hoffenheim, 3-15, 2") - Stadium assignments: If a player
is required to play in a certain row or col in a stadium please specify - Colors used in the stadiums section will be
the colors of the home team - Stadiums with more than one
team: will be the home team in first row and col, and the
away team in the next row (eg. "Bologna FC, Col 1, 5" please specify if home or away) - Please write all of the
stadiums - names in the name of the players, not the team
name - Player names should be the players last names player names should be written in full - All player names
should be in English - If you are listing a position, please
include the position number (eg. "f, 0") in the name of the
players, not the team name - Player names should be the
players last names - player names should be written in full All player names should be in English - If you are listing a
position, please include the position number (eg. "f, 0") in
the name of the players, not the team name - Player names
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June 23, 2554 B.C. - A security issue has been identified in a Microsoft software product that could affect your system. More.
June 24, 2554 BC - A security issue has been identified in a Microsoft software product that could affect your system. More.
June 25, 2554 BC - A security issue has been identified in a Microsoft software product that could affect your system. More. Do you have anything useful? - he asked. â€œVery few,â€ I replied. â€” I found only this quote from the ancient language
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